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Abst rac t - -The  application of computer algebra to science has a bright future. In this paper, 
using computerized symbolic computation, new families of soliton-like solutions are obtained for 
(2+1)-dimensional breaking soliton equations using an ansatz. These solutions contain traveling wave 
solutions that are of important significance in explaining some physical phenomena. The method can 
also be applied to other types of nonlinear evolution equations in mathematical physics. © 2002 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that many important phenomena and dynamical processes in physics, chemistry, 
biology, etc., can be described by special nonlinear evolution equations (NLEEs). When NLEEs 
are used to characterize physical properties uch as propagation or aggregation, it is of funda- 
mental physical interest o solve the NLEEs in closed form. In the past several decades, both 
mathematicians and physicists have made many attempts in this direction. Various methods to 
solve NLEES have been developed. Among these, inverse scattering transformations, Backlund 
transformations, Darboux transformations, the Hirota method, the bilinear method, the tanh 
method, and the Lie group method are the most effective and general; for example, see [1-9]. 
In line with the development of computerized symbolic omputation, there have recently ap- 
peared more studies on exact solutions of the KdV-type equation, the (3+l)-dimensional Jimbo- 
Miwa equation, and the (2+l)-dimensional dispersive long wave equation; see [4-9] and references 
therein. 
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work was supported by the NKBRSF of China, the NSF of China, and Higher Education Commission Doctoral 
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The (2+l)-dimensional breaking soliton equation [10] 
u=t - 4uxu=~ - 2uyux= + u===~ = 0 (1) 
describes the (2+l)-dimensional interaction of Riemann wave propagation with the long-wave 
propagation [11]. The self-dual Yang-Mills equation is shown to belong to the Class of (2+1)- 
dimensional breaking soliton equations [12]. The algebraic properties and Lax pair equations 
have been studied [12,13], i.e., some solutions of (1) were given in [14]. 
In this paper, we extend the transformations in [14-17] to more general transformations and 
use symbolic omputation to solve the (2-F1)-dimensional breaking soliton equations (1), so that 
more exact soliton-like solutions of equation (1) are obtained. The rest of the paper is organized 
as follows. In Section 2, a Backlund transformation f system (1) is presented. In Section 3, 
many types of explicit exact soliton-like solutions are obtained for system (1) by using symbolic 
computation. Finally, some conclusions are given in Section 4. 
2. LEADING TO BACKLUND 
TRANSFORMATION FOR EQUATION (1) 
The main ideas of the following three basic methods are important. 
(a) Hirota's dependent variables transformation [15] introduces a dependent variable ¢(x, t) 
with a differentiator acting on its function f(¢(x, t)) -- ln(¢(x, t)). 
(b) The Clarkson-Kruskal method [16] considers a general function F(x,  t, ¢(x, t)) and tries 
to establish an ordinary differential equation (ODE) for ¢(x, t) so as to impose conditions 
upon F and ¢. 
(c) Wang [17] presented the homogeneous balance method to seek a transformation i  the 
form 
u(x, y, t) = 0~0=~0~ {w[z(x, y, 01}, (2a) 
for a given partial differential equation (PDE) in two-dimensional space. 
Based upon these ideas above, we assume that equation (1) possesses the following form solution 
which is a more general form of the above solution (2a) transformation: 
u(=, y, t) = F(O~, 0~, Oy){w[z(z, y, 0]} + C(=, y, t) 
(2b) 
= 0m0~0~f(¢(x, y, t)) -F kx + ly --F g(t), 
where m, n are integers to be determined later, k, l are arbitrary constants, and g(t) is an arbitrary 
function of t. According to the rule of leaHing-order analysis [15], through balancing the highest 
order linear term (i.e., uzxx~) and nonlinear terms (i.e., u=u=~ or UyUxx), we obtain m = 1, 
n = s = 0. Thus, equation (2b) reduces to 
u(z, y, t) = 0j [¢(x,  y, 0] + k= + ~y + g(0 = f'¢= + kx + ly + g(0, (3) 
where f~ = d~¢. With a symbolic omputation package, such as Mathematica or Maple, from 
equation (3), we have 
.v//,t ~/, .&2 t! ! = -F f ¢=xCt 'F f Cxxt, (4) 
~.t! ~I I IA4 ~ A_ ") ~'tt2/~ 3 A tt2 2 u=u=y = #. ,  wzwy - - - J  "v=wzy -F f ¢=¢y¢== -F f'f'"¢2xCyCz= -'F 2f'f"¢x¢=yC== 
f iCHe A2 ~t~ettA2 A + J YWxx + .I ,I wx'~'xxy "4- f '2¢xx¢:cxy (5) 
+ k (f,,¢y¢2 -F f'2¢xCxy -{- f '¢xxCy + f 'Cxxy),  
3 I .~ + , . ~"~"'~'~ + ~'~'"'~'~ + 3"f"~¢~¢~¢"= + "f f ¢"¢=~¢=" "f f ¢=¢~¢== (6) ~y? '$xx  : J J "#'X'P'Y J J ~" '~xy 
3~HA A + f'2¢=v¢==x + 1 ( f , , ,¢3  +. ,  ,~.=~,.== -F f'¢===), 
I l l ~ ~111,~ ,~2 ux==y ---- f(s)¢4¢y + 4f(4)C3¢=y -F 6f(4)¢2=¢,¢== + 12f ¢=¢=y¢== + - j  wy~-== 
+ f,,¢2=¢=zy +6f '¢xyCxxy + 4fmCzCy¢=== + 4f'¢==¢=== + 4f"¢=¢z=xy (7) 
"F f "  ¢yCxxxx -F f '  ¢x=xxy. 
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Substituting equations (4)-(7) into equation (1) yields 
,,. I l l ,& ,I,2 ..]_ t l l ,~  11, uxt -- 4uxu=u - 2uyu=x 9- uxxxy = J ~'t~= -F 2f"¢xCxt J w=x~'t + f'¢=zt 
[#,¢I~Gh4 A q_2Cll2A3A z , ,  2 .2 F'~ePlIA2eh A 2 1 It 
f'r",/~ ,~2 , it 2 ,2 m 2 2r"'~ "~ ~ r'l'/~ '~ )I + f f ¢~¢~ + I ¢~¢~ + k + J J wyw=z 
Ip I,, 4 ¢,¢lt,~3rh ,,2 3 2 3 i m - 2 f f ¢~¢~ +. .  ~y  + f ¢~¢~¢x~ + f / ¢~¢x~¢~ +/Pf"¢~¢~¢~ 
-F f ¢xyCxz= +l  + . w @xx-F f '¢xz .  -I- j wxwy-F4f(4)C3¢xy 
12rmA A ' ., 2 ,,, 2 6¢"~ ' 
+ 4/'"¢~¢~¢~ + 4]"¢~¢~ + 4f'P¢~¢~y +I"¢y¢~ + I '¢~y = o. 
(8) 
Setting the coefficient of ¢~¢y to zero yields 
f(5) _ 6f"  ff" = 0, (9) 
which has a special solution of the following form: 
f(¢) = -21n(¢), (10) 
which generates the following relations: 
f i  fm = 2f(4), f .2= lf(4), f , f .= fro, i f2= 2f".  (11) 
Substituting equations (10) and (11) into equation (8), we find that the coefficient of the term f(4) 
is just zero. Therefore, setting the coefficients of other terms i f", f " ,  and ff to zero, we have 
2 ¢2¢t - Cu¢2x - 2¢x¢==¢=~ + 2¢x¢~x~ + 2¢~¢~¢=== + 2/¢ 3 + 4kCu¢~ = 0, 
2¢~¢~t + Ct¢~x - 2¢=~¢~=~ + 4¢~¢~==~ + ¢~¢~=== + 6/¢=¢== + 8k¢=¢=~ + 4k¢~¢~ = 0, (12) 
¢==t + ¢~=~=~ + 2/¢=== + 4k¢=~u = 0. 
3. EXPL IC IT  EXACT SOL ITON-L IKE  SOLUTIONS 
If we can obtain ¢ from equation (12), then exact solutions can be found for equation (1) by 
using equation (10). One can see that the simple trial solution for the system of equations (12), 
¢(x, y,t) = 1 + exp(~z + gy + "~t + ~), (13) 
would lead to nothing but solitary waves, where a, ~, % and ~ are constants. 
Nevertheless, this clue inspires one to proceed further. More sophisticated than solitary waves, 
we propose that equation (12) has the following x-linear formal solutions: 
¢(x, y, t) = P(y, t) + exp[O(y, t)x + ~(y, t)], (14) 
where P(y,t ) ,  ~(y, t), and ~(y, t) are differentiable functions of y and t only to be determined 
later. 
Substituting equation (14) into equation (12), we deduce 
(~2~t Jr- ~4Oy ..1_ 4k020~) xe3(e=+~l,) + (~2ki/t q_ {~4tI/y .j_ 203~y + 4kO2~y 
+ 2/03) e 3(Ox+'I') + (02Pt + 04Pu + 4kO2pu) e 2(O~+v) = O, 
(3020t + 3040y + 12kO20y) xe 2(Oz+~) + (200t + 302~t + 8030y + 304~ 
(15) 
+ 6~e ~ + 8~00~ + 12~0~%) ~o-+*~ + (p~ + o~p~ + 4~o~p~) ~o.+*) = o, 
(020t + ~4{~v + 4k02{~/) xe (e~+'I') + (2~){~t + ~2~t + 4~3~ + 04~v 
+ 8kO0~ + 4kO2~u) e (e~+'I') = O. 
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Setting the coefficients of xe 3(Ox+~), xe 2(Ox+~), xe (Ox+~), e 3(Oz+~I'), e 2(Ox+~), 
zero, we obtain a set of constraints 
O2Ot + O4OV + 4kO20 = 0, 
02Vgt + 04q2v + 2030V + 4kO2ff2y + 2/0  3 = O, 
02Pt + OaPy + 4kO2py = O, 
3020t + 3040y + 12kO20y = O, 
200t  + 302~t + 8030y + 304~y + 6/03 + 8kO0 v + 12kO2qv = O, 
Pt + 02py + 4kO2 pv = O, 
020t + 040v + 4kO20v = O, 
2OO t + O2tI/t + 403Oy + O4xI/y + 8kOOy + 4kO2~v = 0, 
which can be reduced to 
and e (°x+*) to 
(16) 
kOv = 0, 
Ot + O20~ = 0, 
(17) 
P, + PrO 2 + 4kO2pv = O, 
#t + 02qv + 200y + 210 + 4kq v = O. 
Hence, we can derive two types of soliton-like solutions for equation (1) under equation (17) from 
equations (3) and (10). 
CASE (A). When P(y,t)  > O, 
u(x, y, t) = Oxf(¢(z, y, t)) + kz + ly + g(t) = f '¢z + kx + ly + g(t) 
20(y, t)e e(y'Oz+~(v,t) 
= P(y, t) + e°(V,t)x+*(v,O + kx + ly + g(t) (18a) 
[1 + tanh O(y,t)x + lw(y,t) - lnP(y,t)  ] + kx + ly + g(t). 
t 2 J 
CASE (S). As P(y,t)  < O, 
u(x, y, t) = O=f(¢(x, y, t)) + kz + ly + g(t) = f'¢= + kz + ly + g(t) 
20(y, t )e °(v'Ox + ¢ (v't) 
= P(y, t) + e °(y,0x+¢(v,0 + kx + ly + g(t) (18b) 
= -O(y , t ) [1  +coth O(y,t)x + *(Y't)-lnIP(Y't)l]2 +kx  +ly+g( t ) ,  
where O(y, t), ~(y, t), P(y, t), and k are constrained by equation (17). 
We call one of the above solutions a solitary wave solution if it contains the variable 
1 0 -~( (y,t)x + qY(y,t) - ln]P(y , t ) t ) ,  
which is a linear form of x, y, and t; otherwise, we call it a soliton-like solution. 
The physical interest of the above solutions lies in the fact that they describe certain soliton- 
like surface waves. The actual form of the amplitude depends on the choices of O(y, t), ~(y, t), 
and P(y, t), while its horizontal velocity depends on O(y, t). As examples, we shall consider the 
following cases: 
!I): k = t = o, o ,  # 0, o~ # 0; 
(II): k = 0, l • 0, O, # 0, O~ # 0; 
(III): O ,=0,  O v=0.  
FAMILY I. 
Constructing Families 
k -- l = 0, {Bt ~t 0, O~ ~t 0. From equation (17), we get 
O(y, t) = , P(y ,  t) = cl + c2, ~(y, t) = In 
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where ¢1, c2, and c~ are arbitrary constants. Thus, we can find the explicit exact soliton-like 
solution of equation (1), as follows from equations (18a) and (18b). 
FAMILY Ia. KINK-SHAPED SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When P(y,  t) = cl ~ + c2 > O, 
ul(x,y,t) 
= ~ 1 + tanh 2 + g(t). 
FAMILY Ib. SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When P(y,  t) = c lX /~ + ¢2 < 0, 
u2(x, y, t) 
V/~{ v~x- ln ( -c lx /~-b -  c2) - ( l+~) lny+a lnt ]}+g( t ) .  (20b) 
= ~= 1 + coth 
FAMILY II. k = 0, l ¢ 0, Ot¢  0, Oy ¢ 0. From equation (17), we get 
e(y ,  t) , P(y,  t) = ca + c4, 
and @(y, t) satisfying 
~f~ -t- 2/~/~ + 1 ~t 4- ~ ~ = 0, (22) 
where c3, c4 are arbitrary constants. Thus, we can find the exact soliton-like solution of equa- 
tion (1), as follows from equations (18a) and (18b). 
FAMILY IIa. SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When P(y,  t) = Cav~ + c4 > O, 
2 + ly + g(t). (23) 
FAMILY IIb. SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When P(y , t )  = c3v / '~  + c4 < O, 
2 + ~y + g(t), (24) 
where ~(y, t) satisfies equation (22). 
FAMILY III. Ot ---- 0, Oy = 0, i.e., O(y, t )  = Oo = constant. From equation (17), we get 
P(y,  t) = PoY - p0(4k + 1)/~t + c5, ~(y, t) = ¢0Y - [¢0(~0 ÷ 4k) ÷ 2/~0]t + c~, (25) 
where P0, tb0, cs, and c6 are arbitrary constants. Thus, we can find the explicit exact soliton-like 
solution of equation (1), as follows from equations (18a) and (18b). 
FAMILY IIIa. SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When PoY - p0(4k + 1)Oo2t + c5 > 0, 
2 (26a) 
-t- kx + ly + g(t). 
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FAMILY IIIb. SOLITON-LIKE SOLUTIONS. When PoY - p0(4k + 1)02t + Cl < 0, 
2 (26b) 
+ kx + ly + g(t). 
FAMILY II Ic. SOLITARY WAVE SOLUTION. Let us assume that 
P(y, t) = 1, k = l = g(t) = 0, qy(y, t) = ¢0y - ¢0/~0t + c7, (27) 
where ¢0, c7 are arbitrary constants. 
Therefore, we can find solitary wave solutions of equation (1) 
uT(x,y,t)  =-~0 tanh [/~0x + ¢0y-  ¢0t~0t2 +c7] 
~ ~0 ~ (2S) 
This solitary wave solution is a special case of Family IIIa. 
FAMILY IIId. SOLITARY WAVE SOLUTION. Let us assume that 
P(y, t) = -1,  k = 1 = g(t) = O, ~(y, t) = CoY - Corot + c7, (29) 
where ¢0, c7 are arbitrary constants; 
us(x,y, t )  = -Oocoth [O°x + ¢°Y Z2 ¢°O°t + c7 ] -80 ,  (30) 
which is a special case of Family IIIb. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, with symbolic computation and some general transformations, we have investi- 
gated several families of exact soliton-like solutions of (2+l)-dimensional breaking soliton equa- 
tion. To our knowledge, some of the solutions obtained in this paper were not previously known. 
The approach can also be extended to other nonlinear evolution equations in mathematical 
physics. 
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